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YJING-COMI:if1.NDE.l Bi'.DER A GDDF ATHEP. BY PROXY 

Yiing-C::mrrnrmc1er D::luglas Bacler, Fighter CornrnH.nd's legless flyin&; ace 
\.n10 is now n. prisoner of vm.r, vm.s goclfather to~lny to Gail Janice Darlington, 
the daughter of Flying Officer a.nc.1 Mrs. Geoffroy Darl).ngton at Stanmore 
Parish Ohurch1 Mi(lcllesex. 

Da.rlincton, who vras a close fr:loncl of Douglas Bader, when the famous 
flier wn.s "bowler h:'l.ttecl" after losing his leg, wrote to Wing-Comnander 
Bader at his prison camp askin~ him to be Gail's godfather, 

"Mrs. Bacler is unfortunately ill and so the godparents were by proxy, 
Fl t./Lt .. anc1 Mrs. J. Carney-Smith stanclinc in for the Wing•Cornrnru1der ari.c1. 

,., :Mrs. Bad.or. 

"l.ihen I worked. vi th Dour;lo.s he used. tci go to the Air Ministry almost 
once a \-reek to try to set back to flying anc1 finn.lly he shov.recl that even 
yfi th artificial legs he coulc1 be one of the gren.tes aces ::.if all time. 11 
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WOUNDED BELGIAN C-IRL ESCAPES NAZIS, ~O'.f DRIVES FOH. Vi.A.A. F. · 

Members of air-crews being tal:en to dis:pers8.l sites for operations at a Scottish 
R.A.F, station· little realise tl:nt the cheery young Belgian airwoman driving the tender 
has been under gunfire ms.ny times "across the vvater", and bas suffered severe face
wounds by shrapnel from enemy guns. 

L.~;..c,w. Marie Christine's home was neari1.ntwerp, and she lived there with her 
parents until J:iay 1 O, 19l~O, when Belgii.un was invaded. Then, when ~he enemy drevr near, 
she and other members of the for::ily started to leave. Finding a mlin briage blovm up 
they had to abandon their C'lr and most of their possessions, and managed to cross the 
river by an arrzy pontoon bridge, continuing their journey on foot, 'rhen they got into 
a train, but it was bombed. and rnachine-gunned. severo.l times but at last they reached 
Rouen. Here, :Marie Christine offered her services as nurse with the Red Cross, and 
worked in an evacueez' camp. 

After a vv-hile the family irnna ged to 'reach Calais, where a boat was waiting to take 
then to England but, o.lthough 01-G..y 18 years old, barie Christine decided that "it was 
not nice to leaven while she could be of use. So, against the wishes of her :ria:rents, 
she stepped bo.ck on to the g_uay as the boat was about to leave, and ca.rr:i.ed on with 
her nursing.. 

She went with the Red Cross mobile unit to Paris :ind, when France fell~ was sent 
to Switzerland.. 

:B1ron tnere she eventually got to Portug.J.l, o.nd thence by air to England. · During 
her service in Fra.nce, Marie Christine vms often subject to enc:;my gun-fire, and re
ceived shrapnel wounds in the fo.ce which had become septic ·by the time she reached 
London, so she was taken to a hospital, where she rema.ined for five months, While she 
was there, the Hed Cross authorities tre.ced her parents, who were able to visit her. 

As soon as she yvas better, Marie Christine, · who v/8.s an experienced driver jGined 
the W.A.A.F. in t~at capacity, 

At tho.t time, al though she spoke severo.l lnnguages, · she knew very little English, 
but with the help of the airwDmen o..nd Y.i.L.A.F. officers at the depot and training 
school she m .. 1.stered o.nd was o.ble to abs'orb lr-w t11res on repair and nnintenance of en.rs, 
the theor,y of the inter1nl combustion engine, rrap-r-~n<'.ling, and prevention of accidents. 

·Since then Marie Christine hD.s driven nll kinds of vehicles, under nll sorts of 
conditions. She once drove in :'. convoy froJn I,or:cdon to Scotland - a journey lasting 
three do.yo - o.nd has driven 30 cvrt, :B1orclsons through snow and _ice. 

111VIy greo. teBt Cl..i:f:Cloul ty for soli:e ·t:irne was remnrnh:irlng not to drive on the right 
side of the road.11 , she coni'0s~P<'l. nBut ilriv:i ng in Englanfi ::ind driving in Belgium are 
two very d~fferent t11ings, o..nyhow. Here you have to leo..rn a lot more - bD.nd-signrus 
and road-.<:tig;ns - be~anse pe0rlc pay nore attention to then. Still, I must a&nit that 
r1riving is safer in Englmid than in ny countr,y". 
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T01vi1IY 1 S v;i.R.II;J MCNU 

UndrooHed. of we<ll th has come to a nn. ti ve tribe D.J.no st isolated 
n.t the end of a mountain road, over 130 niles from tho railvro.y at 
Dimn:pur in Assum. 

In the old Cbys -,xi.rter plcycd · a big part i.n the exchange of the 
bright homa .. w-Ovcn cloths, the fish; fruit, vegetables and rico 1 silks 
and brn.ssware 1 that used. to be laid out in tho ;'alley bazaars. 

Thon tho L.rrr;y arrived me new silver coins 1 and notes fiovred 
out 1 in exchange for fr€sh food. More and more troops came, all 
eager to buy anything th_;. t vms offered. 

Anbthcr reason for the largo amount of money in' the district 
is tqeli.rmy 1 s purchase, o.t regulated prices, of meat- eggs, rioe, 
vegetables, o.nd fish. This fresh food not only helps to keep 
thousands of troops healthy, but also spares the transport. Betvroon 
ton o.nd fifteen thousand rupees ':rorth of food is officially bought . · 
daily, The principal item is ·fish, ·)f vmich abOut 2,500.:.lbs, are 
caught each a.o.y, ' Then there are eggs: about 2,000 to 2,506 n &.-w. 
There are chickens, butter, n.nd milk. On.bbage 1 cauliflower, pturrpkins, 
or:inges, and bo.no.nas, arc also produced. to brighten the soldiers 
ration. 

Of the twenty-five or so varieties of fish to b o caught in the 
district, the types the soldiers usuaily rr.oot ~re the Surreng, the 
RD.:nee Mash,, the Bao Mash, the Gna Ran.;. the .Rurrong Kivoee. To oo.toh 
them the tribe sometir1es drain small lakes 1 t hon scoo-p them from the 
mud. Chn.rn.oteristic of the earthcoloured speoirnens lifted from 
muddy ditches is the length of t:ime they stay olive i.n the air.. The 
11Fishwives" koep them flapping and v1ri thing in leaflined baskets by 
dashing a little water over them, 

Of many varieties too is tho rice. In the valley and its 
surrounding no less than fifteen kinds are grovrr,, The men.t problem 
for Indinn tr.oops is largel".f solved by -;he · arriv_p.1 every day of 
hundreds o1' goats driven it\ by stages from pastures scores of miles 
away, Regularly. employro goat drivers_ shepherd them on their v-vay. 

As a result of ;ll these purcho.ses, even +.hough prices' are high) 
the majority b-enofi t., The tribe oo.n build up their vveal th., vihile 
our own troops need soo.rc ":.y ever have bully and biscuit for lunch • 

.. .,... _____ ___ 

WAR OFFICE 
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11 As we left the target our fighters were doing their stuff. They wheeled., 
pointed their noses down, and for a split second stood out against the sun like 
a shorver of arrovrs. Then they tore c.ovm on to the targets, cannon and machine-guns 
pumping hard". This vivid pic;ture of Bri"..:ish air power in actic.1 over -Burma is 
contained in a report frorr" a R.A.F, officer ;fno took pa:t'.'t ir, a recent fighter and 
bomber blow at the Japs. He wri tcs: "I sat :i.n one o? a force of Blenheims which 
successfully attacked a Japanese troop position, holdir1g cut in difficult countcy 

·on the southermnost tip of the l'Iayu peni::.1sul2 ,, 

"In comparison Vfith c::ierational flights over tne Libya.:n desert it was a new 
and refreshing experience. Im·tead of the vast expanse of blind:ing yellow sand 
Yle flew over dense green jungle, interspe:;.:sed vvi th paddy fields and tortuous rivers 
glinting in the sun. We had been tolO. that enerrv troops were d.ug in on a thickly-
Ymoded position anc1 the arm,y vra;.1ted them dug out. Other targets were buildings 
and any sampans that might be about, 

11 The bomber crews were a mixed. bag and :ccen as mustard. They came from all 
parts of Australia, New 7,ealand., and ;,,:iri tain. The three of :rrw crew consisted of 
a very young pilot, born at FJ.lling, but ecluco.ted in Ceylon, a husky New Zealand 
observer, who was a lawyer: s clerk in C'.1r:'..stchure;h before ho joined up, and an air 
gunner from Blackheath who t:.secl to cuptrvise a factory at Woolwich. 

"These boys were good. we c.,rossed the border into Burma :in perfect forma-
tion and there "i:ra~> a comforting 1;s0ort of fight cm. I had met most of the single-
scater pilots at the brie~ing. They co.me from Surrey and Durham squadror:.s and 
were positively bristling with D.F .. Cs ancl Dc:B'.J!Ts. :idost of them have had long 
experience over the :l!nglish Ch1:1.n'1.el, and thei.r record over Lurma is amazingly fine. 

nsuc1c.1enly the attitudes of the crew ·beca,"1le tense, Y!e were getting near the 
target. The formation leaC..er on our left v:aggled his wings and I strained forward 
in time to see brnabs leaving the 1•ad:Cs /of tvvo Blenheims. I watched them go down. 
They fell into the '7a ter a fow yarc'..s o:;':'f shore. The next hit the land just short 
of the target, and the remainder sail eel. i:.. co the closely knit growth hiding the 
enemy positions. Brush, debris ancl dust came up in crazy patter.,, s. 

"Before me in the nose the obser1rer craned forvvar::-1 to see the bursts. He 
turned with a grin, tlmrrib extended npwi::.rcts. 'rbo effe ·~t upon tho morale of the 
hidden enerey nu st havo been devastatinp:. 

"A feyr hours after we got back to bo. ~; e the Air Liaison Officer waved a piece 
of paper at me. 'Got a "s"Gre'.vberry;' from advanced H. Q. 1, he said. ( A strawberry 
is the opposite of a raspherry) ~ J::~ rer:ri, !Boubs ,just where we wanted them. 
Thanks. t" 

Note for Australian anc1 New Zealar.c1 ::?agers:·· 

Other bomber personnel came:; ~"rom MelhJt1ni.e 7 Brisbrme, Mount( I..B.vr;tey, .?eddy, 
Border,To"im, Dalgoorlie, Lisrnor e , Scon e , DeloraJnu , and Latrobe Tasmania), 
Christchurch (New Zealand)~ 
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INDIA JOD'IT WAR COMMTJNI'!UE 

The following Joint War Communique from India vras recisived 
in London today:-

Strong enemy resistance continues in .AR.AKAN. 
change bas been reporteJ . 

No important 

Yesterday morning, January 19, formation of R,A.F. Blenheims 
escorted by fighters bombed the village 1of PADALI on Akyab Island .• 

·For the first time in a fortnight e:rtemy fighters were encountered 
pnd. 3CVel"€il combats took place. Our fighters destroyed one 
J~anese aircraft and damaged others vtlthout loss to them~lves. · 
ts .s~gle enemy fighter which attacked the Blenheims was damaged 
and"-drive:n of'f • 

In the afternoon other Blenheims also escorted by fighters, 
attacked RA'nIEDAUNG. The fighters followed up the bombing with 
a low-level maclnine-gun attack and reported that the place was 
vmll on fire.· 

Other opcrotions included the bombing of enemy positions near 
RATHEDAUNG and attacks on Japanese \later transport _elesewhcre in 
Burma . 

On Monday night, January 18, bombs were dropped on the enemy 
neroc1rome at MEIKTILA. 

From these operations none of our aircraft is missing. 
_____________ .. 

WAR OFFICE 
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.Aill MINISTRY COM11HJNIOUE 

Aircraft of Fighter Comrnand ·on intruder pii.trols attacked rnil.,,-rey 
targets in Northern France and the LCVv Countries during the night. 

None cf our aircraft is missing. · 
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MIDDLE :&\ST JOINT Y.1Af?. COivfriillNIC'!UE 

G.H. () • 
. Cairo , 
Yi eanesdn.y . 

• 
No.a 14 

Yesterday cur forces continued to press the enemy to the northwest 
and by evening -v1ere clcsing ;in on Homs and Tarhuna. 

rn· the course of the day's operations we captured prisoners, guns 
and vehicles, Allied air squadrons continued to attack the retreating 
enenw. 

. Fighter bombc:cs and bombers have ma.intained continuous pressure 
during the l'l.st 24 hours on columns moving \7est\vards from Tarhuna, 

During the night ,13/19 the airfield at Castel Benito 1-m.s heo.vily 
attacked and large fires broke out among dispersed aircraft. 

A large ship Y.;as attacked by a torpedo aircraft west of Sicily the . 
same night and left in a sinking condition. 

Yesterday allied he0vy bombers attacked the harbcurs at Tripoli 
and Sousse. These formations were engnged. by enerrw o.ircraft three of 
which rrere destroyed, ' 

i'.'' ,J I 

It is naw 1 earned t:ha t an enemy fighter was shot dmvn during the 
previous day. 

,,.. 
From these and other opera tions four of our aircraft are missing. 

+++++++++++ 

\7 iili OFFICE 
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. LUF':r\·.;WFE 'S DAYLIGFff REID 

When the Luft·waffe stagecl o. rD.id oµ S c:mth-Eo.storn Engl['.nd 
this o.fternoon our fighters were ready f CJr them. 

Eleven CJf the German fi ghter-b::imbo:cs, -rrhich included both 
F;; ,' .19o~ · o.ndMe. l09s: were destroyed for certo.in and many others 
were either prc:lbably destroyed or do.magoa. . 

Sauadr::ms fr '.)ffi one staticm shot d:Jvm six. 1rho wing leader 
of this .Lsto.tion himself destroyed two o.nd t vn more were destroyed by 
tho squaarcm commo.nder of tho -,-,-est Lo.nco.shirc n.uxiliGry squo.aron. 

++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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SOVIET YOUTH DELEGATION'S ~TJER TO MR. EDEN 

The following is tho te:xt of a letter received by Mr, Eden; the 
Secretary of State for i:ioreign Affairs, fron the three oenbers of ,,ho 
Soviet Youth Delegation who recently visited Great Britain. The 
writers have been thanked for their kinc1 letter through M. Maisky, the 
Soviet Anbassador in London:-

11Dear Mr. Ec1en, 

·
1110n our departure fron your country, we send you our farewell 

greetings and once again we thank you person~lly t.nd, through you, all 
the State anc.1 social or2mlisations and the citizens of your country who 
extende·a. hospitality and warm friendship to us during our stay in Great 
Drit::dn. 

"We leave your country great friends of Britain., firnly convincec1 
of the unbreclcuble bonds between our peoples. This friendship :will'b;r.i.ng 
death to f.'.lscisn, victory nnd proJpcrity to the peoples of our countries 
n.nd to all freea_on-loving nankind. With n.ll our hearts we wish the 
people of Britci.in the groat est successes in the fi3ht :i:"or victory,. both 
on the production and wrx.c fronts, so th.'.lt th8 successes in Africa will 
be followed as speedily ns possible by victory on the European Continent, . 

. "We wish you sooc1 health end new successes in your 13re3.t State 
work, beneficb.l to the whole oi' hunnnity • . 

With sincere respect, ,Yours very sincerely, 
Meobers of the Soviet Youth Delego.tion m Gi.·eat Br'ita.in, 

(Signed) N. Kr~savchenko, 
L, Pavlichenko, 
V. Pchclintsev. • Janunry 4, 1943. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEP.ART:i'iiENT 
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In a series of successful operations lo.st Sunc1c.y, Eonelo.y o.na Tuesday nights, 
surface no.val forces destroyed, in the Centrnl 1feditorrD.neo.n, o. total of 13 enemy 
vessels. 

H.M.ShiIJs suffered neither casua.lties nor clDnaGe during the successful aper?.tions 
against the enou.y1 s sea communications. 

South of Sardinia an enemy su:;r;_;ly vessel cf scr.1e 3, 000 tons vms destroyed. This 
ship blew up and mn.y well have been car1·yin2 or.u-.1Unition. 

I. small navG.l vessel carryinr:; supplies of petrol to the L;land of L lli:ipedusa 
was intercepted o.nd sunk. Survivors were picked up oncJ made prisoner cf v1ar . 

J. further 10 enemy ships , of vnryixig sizes o.nc1 a Motor Launch, :rerc sur.Jc off 
the Tunisian Coo.st. Of these 10 vessels neither tho size nor nature of three could 
be definitely established in the Clo.rkne;3s, but of tho rernainCler 1 it is lmovm that 
four ~ore small escort vessels and three were s1xpply vessels of under 2 1000 tons. 

The destroyorsH.M. s. p;1..KENH:J!i (Oo:2tainE . B.K. Stevens, D.s.o., D. s.c., H.N.) 1 
H.111. S. NUJ3Ii;.N (Ca:mk.-w."1der D. E. llcllo.nd·-Martin, D, S. C., :a .• N.), H.M. S. IIBLVIN (Comraan:1er 
M. S. ToYmsend, O.D , E., D. s.c., :J..H. ) 1 H.M. S. LIGHTNING (Coramanc1er H . G~ \falters , 
D. s.c., R. N.) , H.M.s . J~"i.VELIN (Lic:ut. CcnnMc1Cr J.M ..... lliston, D.s.c., H,N.) anc1 
H.M. S. LOYAL (Lieut . CornmandorH.J<.:.111. T;-;ccdic , D.s.c, R. N.), ·1rith the Greek destroyer 
H. H.M. s. QUEEN OLG-i~ in CCJ.ItyD.J:zy , took po.rt in these operations. 

Further successes have also been reported in the Mec1iterranean by H.M. 
Submarines. 

Off the Tunisian coast a medium sized north-bouncl enemy sup·ply ship 
WD.s sighted and o.ttaclG;d by tho submarine unc1er tho command of Lieut. S.L.C, 
Maydon, D. s. o. , H. N. Tho ship was sunk filtBr a five · hour cho.se. Tvro small 
supply ships vrcro also chased, attacked with gu:ni'ire , set on fire and driven 
ashore. 

The submarine under the cormno.nd of Lt , J.C.Y. Roxbur~h , D.s.c., R. N., 
attacked r. large cneny su1)ply ship off tho wost co:;.st of Sicily vrith torpedoes, 
The ship vm.s hit but it was impossible to observe the; Cle.c;rc;e of dwnage inflictec1 
upon the enemy, 

.h.DMIRAILrY 
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FOLLOYT-UP OF l'LWJ\L COMMlJNIQUE 

The following further deto.ils hnve been issued by the AdJ:urnlty 'iv.ith 
reference to the Navnl Cor:1nunique (11, a.I. Issue No, 43): 

H.l!L.S. Pl\KENHM/I vms built and engined during the vrar by Messrs. R, and W, . 
Hnvvthorn Leslie and Co. Ltd., Hebbuttn, Newcnstle-on-Tyne. She wns adopted by Wallnsey, 
Cheshire. 

H.M,S, l'JlJBI!IN vvas built nnd engined by Messrs. John I. Thornycroft and Co, Ltd,, 
Southnnpton, She was lnunched in Decenber, 1937, nnd conpleted n year later. She has 
been adopted by Pembrokeshire. 

H.M.S, 1'UBIAN' was one of a force of destroyers i'ihich, on lipril 16, 1941, vr.i.ped 
out an inportont enemy convoy bouncl for North J~frica. 

H.H.1'if,S, C}tillEN OLGJ1 was built by Messrs, Yarrow and Co. Ltd., Glasgow, lnunched 
on June 21 1938, ond completed on Februnry 4, 1939. In conjunction vd th H .. M.S, 
PETilRD she destroyed n U-boat during the pns.snge of one of our convoys to Mal tn, as 
announced in the con.mnique issued by the Jianirnl ty on Decenber 23, 1942. 

H.M.S. KELVIN vms built and engined by the Fnirfield Shipbuilding ancl Engineering 
Co. Ltd,, Glasgow. She was launched on Jnnuary 19, 1939 and has been adopted by 
Budley, Worcestershire. 

H.M.S, JJ\VELIN was built and engined by Messrs. John Broi;m and Co. Ltd., 
Clydebank. She vros launched on December 21, 1938, nnd. completed in June, 1939. She 
has been adoptecl by Stoke-on-Trent. 

H.M.S. JAVELIN was one of a force of destroyers which~ on November 29, 1940, made 
contact vr.L th a force of Gerr:'lan destroyers. In the ensuing action the enemy ships were 
repeatedly hit; H.M.S. JAVELIN vms herself darrwged, but brought snfely into port, 
The officer coramanding the Flotilln, who wns on bonrd, was Captain the Lord Louis 
Mountbatten, G.C. v.o., R.N., no11v Vice Admiral, Chief of Cor.ibined Operations, 

H.M.S. LIGHTNING, which has been adopted by Doncaster, was built during the war 
by Messrs. R. & Yi, Havrthorn Leslie & Co. Ltd,, of Hebburn, Nei;J'Cnstle-on-Tyne and 
engined by Parsons Marine Stean Turbine Co. Ltd,, 1Jnllsend ... on-Tyne. 

H.M~ s. LOYJ;L i;ms built ancl engined.- by Messrs. Scotts Shipbuilding & Engineering 
co. Ltd., Greenock, also during tho ~ar, and hns been adopted by Caribridge. 

EliliLIER SUCCESSES 

The destruction of nine eneny supply ships and one ninesvveeper by H.M. Submnrines 
and light surface forces in the Centrnl Mediterranenn has been announced in earlier 
J\d.mirnl ty Communiques issued. since the beginning of the yenr. 

It has also been nnnounced th~t three eneny supply ships and one destroyer have 
probably been sunk, while t';ro nore supply ships hnve been attacked and driven ashore, 
and t\-10 further supply ships and one escort vessel have been attacked and dnuaged, 

Most of these successes have been scored by our subnarines off the rtnlian and 
North African coasts, 

During last v-veek-end, however, our light surface forces, operc.ting in the 
triangle of sea between Tripoli and TUnis, snnk fa7o cneny supply ships and damnged 
one escort ship without suffering either casunJ.. ties or dnr,1nge. 

++++++++++++ 

f;DMIR.L\LTY 
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J.m 11INISTRY C01vil1.IDNIQU] ' 

.As already n.nncuncod, thi:rtccn enemy D.i.rcro.ft hn.vc been destroyed by 
our fighters today over South-East Engl@d o.nd the Chrumcl. One more 
enemy fighter was destroyed this D.fternoon by our fighters in the 
course of a sweep over Northern France. 

During the a.cy other fi3hters do.magcd ro.il\-ro.;y locomotives in 
Northern France roid Belgium. 

Mosquitoes of Bomber Conmand attacked a fo.ctory at Hon.selo in 
Holland, 

From these further operations none of our aircro.ft is nissing, 
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FOUR.TEEN :ENEMY AIHCRAFT DO\iN TO-DAY 

/ 

With Battle of Brito5l' precision, J .• .A.F. fighters to-d0.y answered 
a challenge by the Luftvraffe, vrhic~: sent over about twenty-four bornb
carrying F.W. 190s and M.E, 109s, :\bout six of vrhich :penetrated to 
London while about 60 others carried out diversions, n~inly over the 
Ch3.Dl1el • . 

Fleven enemy aircraft were certainly destroyed in these 
operations and many more severely dwiaged, 

"It was j~st like the Battle of Britain, but faster," said 
one of the Spi tfirc pilots, "A good· many of the Huns were given 
a thorough drubbing ana. I'll wngcr tha,t many of ·the dann.ged did 
not get home." 

Squi.adron .. Leader r.: .E. Kingaby, '1).:w.M. and two b'lrs, ·.;·ho was a 
Sergeant-Pilot :in the Battle of Britain deys, when he w:1s known 

· as the "Me, 109 specialist 11 , brought his score to tvrenty by chasing 
c--:1e of the raiders, a .!W'2.l•· 109, back to Fronce anct, in the wora.s of 
one cf his pilots, 11knodking it to picses ii. To-day 1-ro.s the first 
time for many months that Me. l09s have been seen over Britain;. 

A.VJ.other 1940 "veteran", 23-years-old vli:ng-Com:rnan'l..cr R.M. 
Milne, D.F.c. M.d Bar, got two of the raiders to-day - a Me. 109 

. and. a F. 17. 190. He now has a bag of at least 13 enerrw aircraft 
destroyed, 

S:ix of the raiders were destroyed by the pilots of one famous 
fighter station. 

f7ing-Commancler 

-
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THE NE'v/ SPITFIRE TOOK TOLL 

Win:g conunandor R .. M:. Milne lea.as tho wing, at this sto..tibn. One of · .u 

his Squaaron Leaders, SquD.dion Lender Hugo Armstrong, D~F.t. D.nd Bar, the 
Australian conunondor of - the Yi est L1111cashire Spi tfiro Squaaron, also d~stroyed 
two . The other. two -:fell. to a. Fighting French pi:.l.ot. All these pilots··· 
were flying our impr ovod S1Ji tfire, the Spitfire IX. 

Two Me .109.s were, .destroyed an.d at hird druno.ge(l by 23-years old Flying 
Qfficer J .R •. Bµldwin; .. ~ whose home is in Bath • 

. "I found about eight of the enemy at about 20,000 feet", he saia, · "nnd 
I made an attack .on ~;ho hem-est. I had fired one or two bursts· when I saw 
three 109s breaking o.way fr om the rest. I choosed . them to D:over, 'i:l.!Yl as they 
turned tmvord.s France I fired r.t one f'rcm o.bout }00 yords range. ' •Then, 
leaving him, I fired o.t .::mother from o.bout:; :t,ho S·~m.c ro.n,go. . This o;n.e 1JJ,~v:r ·· 
up o.nd e:x;ploded into smllll pieces. At tho same time I so.w D. vr.i.ng arop 
off the first one and it, too, vrent spinnins down. 

"The third CDlnC, down to atto.ck me' cut I .evn.ded him ffil.d he :\'Vent dovm 
in a vertical di'Ve. · I follo1verl and so.1,-1 my fire. getting home~ still 
overtaking, I only just mis sod o. collision, but, continuing his di VB, he 
mo.no.god to gE;t o.vr.c:,y in~o cloud". _ 

( ·• / FlYing Officer Bo.ldvr.i.n 

~.- .f._'. . 

·.: ... 
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Flying Officer Baldwin- is a member of the 'West Riding Auxiliary 
Squadron, ·which, in the course of the day, destr~yed five enemy aircraft 
without lo.ss to_ themselves. A Belgian member · of the squadron destroyed 
theit- third victim. "I fired a long .burst, 11 he said, "and flames spread 
from · the engine till ·the aircraft· be came a ball of fire. 11 

• ---..-

A former medical student at -Guys', S,qua.dron Leader R.H. Harries, 
destroyed one Me.109. 

"As soon as I heard the Germans were coning ov12:r, 11 he ·said1 "I flew 
to the coast. A number of 109fl, right on the deck, wer<7 going like blazes 
for France. There :vrore four, flying in line ubreast. ,r ·opened fiX'e on the 
port one and shot hlp into the sea and I had dow.aged · the next when I saw 
four 190s coning at me. I had to break off, but o.ftor three tight turns 
right on the "deck" I mano.g'3d to get in a two second burst at the last of 
the 190s. I loft it with black srnoke pouring from it. Unfortunately I 
could only Clai.1Tl it as prohabJ..y destroyed." 

IIS 75CTrH VICTIM 
One sector of Fighter Oor.Lwn/I. ·aolebra.ted the dey by .dest.roying its 

75oth mm. 
iater. in tho afternoon two of our fighters saw F. W." 190s off the North 

Forela.nd. They chased.them southwards firing a.t each alternately and see
ing co.nnon strikes on both. Firw.ll,y one of them dived into the sea south of 
Dover. 

While sooe of our fightero were shooting down Gerr.ian planes over this 
country others of our Spitfires w~re ~ngaged in off'ensive operations over 
Northern France. 

:Members of one Sr-itf~_re lX squac:.ron· destroyed a. F. W.190 and dru,1aged 
others during a svveep without loss to theraselven. 

With the addition of cne F. w. shot down this r:iorning off t::a South Eo.e-t 
coast this raakes· a total of fourteen eneDy aircraft destroyed during the da,y. 
We lost two of ours, but the pilot of one is safe • 

........... _____ _ 


